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PERSHING IS RECEIVED BY KING 
GEORGE AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE]

HUNDREDS BURIED ALIVE WITH 
NO POSSIBLE CHANCE OF RESCUE

DO YOUR BIT
*1

1*1* 1*1* 1*1*
British Make Renewed Attacks and Gain Ground 

from Germans—Counter Attacks Repulsed 

—Germans Hold 3,000,000 Prisoners.
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Fire in Montana Mine Caused the Death of Hun
dreds—Over Four Hundred in Mine at Time 

—Twelve Bodies Recovered.
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«tS » (By Associated Press) *
Butte, Montana, June 9—One hundred and fifty man are re

ported dead and no hope is held out for the recovery of two hun
dred others trapped underground by fire in the Spectator mine near 
here today. Out of the 435 men in mine at the time of the fire 

^more than two thirds of them are unaccounted for. Twelve bodies 

. have been recovered.

(T?y Associated Press)

London, June 9—General Pershing 

received this morning ,gta Buck

ingham .Palace by Kink George. He 

*as presented to the king by Lord 

Brooke, commander of the Twelfth 

Canadian Infantry Brigade. General 

Pershing was accompanied by twelve 

members of his staff. After the audi- 

formal call was paid to the

today their willingness to enter the 
aviation aerviee of the United States. ! 

The pall was issued from Washington 

yesterday and called for two hundred 

men for an indefinite period.

* OTHER LOANS MADE.

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, June 9—Loans of threç 

million to Serbia and seventy five 

million to Great Britain were made 

today by the United States Treasury.
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THIRTY FIVE RECOVERED.
(By Associated Press)

Butte, June 9—Thirty five dead have been taken from the 
mine. One hundred and sixty seven are missing according to latest 
reporta.
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MORE AMERICAN OFFICERS.

(By Associated Press)

London, June 9—A further contin

gent of American officers arrived to- has been made that naval hydroplanes 

day on the steamer that brought Lord stationed at Boulogne have made sev- 

Balfour. eral attacks with bombs on submarines

ATTACK SUBMARINES.

(By Associated Press)

Paris, June 9—Official announcement
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STATE IS FIFTY (DETAILS OF THE 
THOUSAND SHORT QUAKE UNKNOWN

m*

recently. :-VV:

SURVIVORS LANDED.
«

' mTHREE MILLION PRISONERS. 

(By Associated Press) 

survivors of the British steamer Man- Amsterdam, June 9—The Central 

ehester Miller torpedoed June fifth Powers now hold nearly three million 
have landed. Two American firemen, ] prisoners of war, according to official 

' Ashely and Daniels, lost their lives figures published In German newspa- 

when the vessel was sunk. She was pers. « 

loaded with cotton. --------------

(By Associated Press)

London, June 9—Three American ♦ l i

m Communication with Salvador Cut Off 

—No Knowledge of Lees of Fife 

or Property.

Total Number Registering in Missis- 

■iseippi Was 139,525—Exemptions . 

Claimed by 96,534.
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cCoDyrlght.)
(By Associated Press) 

Washington, Jime 9—The total reg

istration in the state of Mississippi 

was announced today to be 139,525 

with possible exemptions claimed num- 

bering 96,534. Eligibles for the state 
''were estimated at 177,076.

(By Associated Press)

Corinto, Nicauragua, June 9—Com

munication with Salvador is still cut 

off and no authetic information is 

available as to the loss of life or prop

erty caused by the earthquake and 

storm yesterday. It is reported that 

Santa Tec la was destroyed and sur
rounding country-sides for a radius of 

thirty miles devastated. -Xhsueity of 

San. Salvador is reported hardly dam
aged! * The earthquake occurred at "f 

nine o'clock Thursday night aecompan- ■ 

ied by high winds and heavy rain.

COTTON, GRAIN 
AND PROVISIONS

PENSION FOR 
THE MOTHERS

STORM CLOUD 
SCARED MANY

HEAVY BRITISH ATTACKS.

(By Associated Press)

London, June 9—The British attack

ed last night south of Souches and enr 

tered German positions on a front of 

more than two miles the war office 

announces. The German lines were 

penetrated for more than half a mile. 

Heavy casualties were inflicted upon 

the Germane. Although the Germans 

made a powerful counter attacks the 

British retained all of the ground eap-

t BALFOUR GETS HOME.

(By Associated Press)

London, June 9—Foreign Secretary 

Balfour arrived at a British port this 

morning on his return trip to Amer

ica as head of the British mission.

IT
New York and New Orleans Cotton 

Markets Cloeed Thirty Points 

Higher Today.

: ~Trz .
The'New York and New Orleans 

market* closed thirty points higher 

today. New York spots were forty 

higher and unchanged at New Orleans. 

Sales 200 bales.

Bad Looking Thunderstorm Came front 

Northwest Last Night Just at 

Midnight—No Damage.

Thom With Dependent Children Should 

Be Aided by Government Says 

Misa Glenn.

ALL FALL SHORT.

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, June 9—Registration 
return* from eighteen states and the 

District of Columbia today ahow 2,529,- 

093 as compared with 2,918,627 for 

the same states estimated by the 

Census Bureau .Eligibles will be less 

than ({fifteen per cent, of that number. 

This rate will make total registration 
in all states less than nine million 

with indicated possible exemptions of 

58 per cent, or 1,477,945.

WILLING TO FLY.

(By Associated Press)
Fort Sheridan, June 9—More than 

three hundred men attending the Re* 

serve Officers training camp signified

h Ita M M M US MMRiM M IR. M H MM R R

(By Associated Press)
' Pittsburg, Pa., June 9—Establish

ment Of pensions for mothers with 

dependent children was advocated by 

Miss Helen Glenn, State Supervisor 

of the Mothers’ Assistant Fund of the 

Pennsylvania State Board of Educa

tion, in an address she delivered to

day befoijp 
of Charities and Correction.

Miss Glenn reported on the outcome 

of a recent state survey of the results 

of the administration of the mothers’ 

pensions law in Pennsylvania, under 

her direction. She said:
"Too little attention has been given 

to the smaller communities. Espec

ially in rural districts, the only social 

agency ia often the board of poor di

rectors, and modern standards of so

cial work are unknown. In such com

munities the proper administration of 

mothers’ pension work raised the stan

dards of all activities for child care.

“Legislation for mothers’ pensions 

is in line with other legislation for 

the protection of childhood. It reiter

ates the new emphasis on the value of 

home life for all normal children. It 

supplements our child labor laws, com

pulsory education laws, and other laws 

which render all children dependent 

their families until they are of 

working age. These latter laws place 

an impossible burden on the widow un

less some means is furnished her that 

will take the place of the father’s sup

port."

Many in Greenwood awakened with 

fear last night just at midnight when 

the storm that had been gathering in 

the northwest for two hours broke 

over the city. Windows rattled and 

houses shook, bringing vividly to mind 
of those awakenings from peaceful 

slumbers the numerous disaiterous 
tornadoes recently told of in the public

*

mDAMAGE NOT SO GREAT.

(By Associated Press)

New York, June 9—Damage by the 

earthquake at San Salvador is'not as 

great as was at first feared according 

ing to a cablegram today by Bloom 
Brothers, fifiscal agents for San Sal

vador.

ONLY WEEK LEFT 
TO BUY BONDS IN

TORNADO NEAR 
MEMPHIS TENN.

NEW YORK MARKET.

Prev.

Open High Low Close Close

July 23.03 23.40 23.03 23.34 23.01
Oct. 21.58 22 89 22.52 22.90 22.49

Dec 22.72 23.00 22.61 22 93 22.59

Jan 22.79 23.02 22.70 22.98 22.62
Closed 30 up.

New York Spots 23.80—40 up

the National Conference

press.
But the storm passed over without 

damage locally. A heavy rain fall ac

companied with vivid lightning and 

loud peals of thunder. During the re

mainder of the night lightning played 

over thw heavens and clouds flew past, 
indicating unsettled climatic condi

tions and trouble for some one some
where else. The rainfall here amount

ed to .39 of an inch.
Reports this morning tell of heavy 

hail south of this city which did en- 
tensive damage in some places. No 

hail fell directly in the city.
Some planters are beginning to fear 

a wet June which very probably would 

be in favor of the boll weevil.

If All Take* Subscription Must Come 

in At Rate of Hundred Million 

n Day.

Reports from Kerrville' Say Two Kill

ed and Five Houses Destroyed 

Last Night.

'mSOUTHERN MARKET AGENT 

HERE.
EARTHQUAKE IN ILLINOIS.

Spent Yeeterday in Conference With 

J. R. O’Neal.

Mr. E. L. Robison, Marketing Agent 

for the Southern Railway, with head

quarters in St. Louis, was in the city 
yesterday conferring with Mr. J. R. 

O’Neal, County Farm Demonstration 

Agent, relative to the raising and 

marketing of various farm products.
Mr. 'T. M. Patterson, in charge of 

the Market Department of the A. & 

M. College Extension Department, wag 

here last night and this morning in 

conference withMr. O’ Neal. Mr. Pat

terson and others were in attendance 

at the Community Congress at Clarks- 

dale yesterday and returned as far as 

Greenwood on the return trip last 

night.

Two cars of cooperative potatoes 
were to have been shipped from Quito 

yesterday but rain delayed digging. 

A car ia to be shipped from Sidon 

next Saturday, June 16th.

Mr. O’Neal since coming to Leflore 

County has aroused a good deal of 

interest in the raising and marketing 

of farm products and while the work 
is slow the future is bright and inter- i 

est is growing continually.

rki Lasted Several Seconds This Morning 

—No Damage. ,

(By Associated Press)
Carlo, 111., June 9—An earthquake 

lasting several seconds was felt at 

seven fififteen this morning here. No 

damage is reported.

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, June 9—With only a 

week left in which to subscribe to the 

Liberty Loan subscriptions must come 
in at the rate of a hundred million a 

day to make up the total of two bil

lion. The daily average has been fifty 

four million.

(By Associated Press) 

Memphis, Tenn., June 9—According 

to reports received today from Kerr

ville fourteen miles north of here, two 

persons were killed and five house* 

destroyed by a tornado which swept 
that section last night. Several otherd 

are missing and it is feared they were 
killed.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET'.uilitie
Prev.

Open High Low Close Glose
ir

July 22 55 22.92 22.55 22.91 22 53

Oct 21.85 22 21 21.83 22.18 21.80

Dec 22 08 22 32 21.95 22 81 21.92
Jan 22.18 22 45 22 17 22.43 22.02

New Orleans Spots 22.38 

Sales 200.
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FIND BODY OF CHILD.
I0VB

EH?
mki.i NOTICE TO FARMERS. Son of Wealthy Banker Said to Have 

Been in Well.

(By Associated Press) 

Springfiefild, Mo., June 9—The body 

of Lloyd Keet, the fourteen month* 

old son of J. H. Keet, wealthy banker, 

was found in a well on the Crenshaw 

farm near here today according to re

ports.

rati
SOCIALIST CONFERENCE IN

CREASING IN IMPORTANCE.

London, June 9—(By Union Asso

ciated Press)— Prominent Socialists 

from Allied countries began to arrive 

here today to participate in a con

ference planned as an offset to the so

cialist list conference now in session 

at Stockholm. The Socialist movement

There will be a cooperative car of 

potatoes shipped from Sidon next Sat

urday, June 16th. All wishing to get 
in this car shipment and desire infor

mation relative to sacks and prepara

tion of potatoes can see or write me 

at Greenwood.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Close Prev.Close 

2.40 2,24
LISTING REGISTRATIONS

"1, WHEAT-July 

CORN-July ... 

OATS-July.....

Iß 1.56 3-41.60 Making Capies of All Cards Filled 

Out in County.
The Greenwood Registrars and the 

Court House officials and assistants 

busy today, and were yesterday, 

making copies of the three thousand 

five hundred and sixty three cards 

filled out Tuesday, Registration Day, 

in this county. The government re
quired an additional copy of all of the 

cards to be made out and sent to

60.....  62 8-4

on
CHICAGO PROVISIONS.

It ' J. R. O’NEAL, 

Co. Demonstration Agent. Close Prev.Close 

37.96
tffl areseems to be gaining favor, for it is 

realized that in talking over matters, 
the Socialists have found that there ia CHURCHES TO TAKE COLLECTION 

perhaps more common ground between 

them than was previously imagined.
The present situation is that the belli-

TO PUT MARINE BOYS ON FULL 

FIGHT BASIS.
ill' 38 25PORK-July... 

LARD-July... 

RIBS—July....

tfMI -.21.66
.20.90

21,32

IN 20.72
FOR WAR WORK. Washington, June 9—(By Union 

Associated Preas) — A nation-wide 

campaign to recruit the marine corps 

from peace strength of 17,000 men, 

already fifilled, to war strength of 30,- 

000, begins tomorrow and will con
tinue until June 16, according to or

ders from Major General George Bar-

«

NEW YORK COTTON OIL MARKET 

Close.

.16.45

WANT NEW LEGISLATION.

(By Associated Press)
Pittsburg, Pa., Juhe 9—Legislation 

to provide insurance against loss of in

come because of illness or old age 

was advocated by Royal Meeker, Chief 

of the United States Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, in an address on "Social In

surance in the United States,” before 

the National Conference of Charities 

and Correction here today.
“The next logical step after the re

vamping and extension of our work

men’s compensation laws would be the 

enactment of invalidity and old age 

insurance legislation," he said, 
practical way can be found, I should 

favor contributory insurance to cover 
thés* hasards. However, I regard the 

payment by the worker in whole or in 

part, for insurance against invalidity 

and old age as a mere detail. It makes 

little difference in the results whether 

the workers pay or the States pays, aa 
ia demonstrated by the operation of 

the British non-contributory Old Age 

Pension Act.”

Charleston, W. V*., June 9—(By 

gèrent nations are not pleased for Union Associated Presa)—Governor 
peace discussions. There is, however, John J. Cornwell has sent an appeal to 

a vast gulf between peace discussions nil state, county and municipal em; 
and a peace based on the aims for ploys* ha West Virginia to aubscribe 

which the Allies have fought during to the Liberty Loan. He has asked 

three years. During the past week ministers throughout the state to make 

the Socialist movement has grown, appeals and receive collections in their 
greatly and with meetings held in the churches tomorrow for support of 

various English cities daily, it is ( Young Men's Christian Association 

doubtful to predict what will happen, army camp work.

Prev. Close
16.80 1 Jackson.July....

The originals are kept on file here, 

the copy of the cards now being made 

will be sent to Jackkson where they 

will be filed and in addition three 
lists will be compiled, one will be 

posted here, one sent to Jackson and 

one to the Washington Department at 

Washington, k
The work of copying the cards is a 

tedious one. One of the fastest scribes 

among the registrars yesterday after 

working at a fast rate of speed for an 

hour counted the result of his work 

and found he had copied thirty five.

16.14I61SIAug.

THE WEATHER FOR SALE.

1916 FORD TOURING CAR $285.00. nett, commandant 
GOOD AS NEW. PHONE 972 or! —----------Forecast.

Mississippi—Probably thundershow- 

this afternoon and tonight Sun

day fair.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE

Take The Daily Commonwealth.
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SEE THE NEW 
RIBBON SKIRTS 

NOW
to our window 

Fountain’s.

Q. B. ECZEMA TREATMENT.

Formerly known as 
(Kuykendall’s Eczema Remedy)

Sold and Guaranteed by us.

i. t. McIntyre drug co.

to M I« in lui » m » to n m m ua * »

Tire Conservation DayWEATHER BUREAU.

June 9, 1917.
Local Data, Greenwood, Misa.

For the 24 Hours Ending nt 1 A. M. 

Temperature: Highest • 83 degree*

Lowest • 63 degrees

At 7 a. m. - 66 degrees 
0.89 inches

If a

If you will drive into our Garage, Monday afternoon from four until aix 
o’clock, and register we will mail you a dollar gift—an '"'iCANNING DEMONSTRATION.

OIL-PROOF TUBE BAGThe Canning Demonstration will be 

held at the residence of Mrs. T. M. 

Whetstone, Washington street, next 
Monday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.

SPECIAL NOTICE Precipitation - - 
River Stage,7 a.m - - - - 10.4 foot

Change in 24 hours up 0.2 feet FREE, made by tip Goodyear Company, so that you can ever after
wards protect your spare tubes. A TUBE BAG

FREE to Every Greenwood Mntoriat

J. H. STEPHEN, 

Local Observer. CARD OF THANKS.Beginning Monday, -to**-18th

OUR CHARGE FOR 

LAUNDERING COLLARS 
WILL BE

We wish to extend thro’ this paper, 

our many appreciations to those who 
were so kind during the illness and 

death of our dear husband and fath-

Every motorist should have one of these Tube Bags, as ndprotoctsd 
tubes are usually found damagod when needed.
, Wo mail you this bag FREE-not on condition that you buy a 
thing, simply to celebrate our Tire Conservation Day. At the same 
time we wilThave a Goodyear Factory Repreeentative there, Mr. Red
dick, of Akron, Ohio, to make a fret examination of your tires-If you 
so desire - and give you a set of Tire Conservation Bulletins. ?: “zir; 
1st« there Is nothing mure interesting or profitable to Mod in the litera
ture of motordom, Mr. Reddick may suggest some htaxpeneiva way to 
save several thousand mile* of tire wear. Drive right iu and lot him 
show you how to cut your tire bills in two.

SEE THE NEW 
RIBBON SKIRTS 

NOW
to our window 

Fountain’s.

3c each BIDS INVITED. Rv'

The Board of Trustees of the Mis
sissippi State Penitentiary will, on 
Thursday, June 14th, 1917, at Parch- 

man, Mississippi .offer for sale 1,351 

bales of cotton. Purchasers are invit
ed to be present and submit bids by ciate dPress)—Frank R. Utter of 

12 o’clock M. on date of sale. Right Frendship, N. Y», succeeded William 
ia rsssnred to reject any and all bids. A. Mallery as Fiscal Supervisor of 

J. J. COMAN, Socrstary, State Çharitici, today, ,

er.
MRS. J. A. ELLIOTT, 

MRS. J. D. DILLARD.As soon as conditions permit we pledge oureeive* to reduce 

! the price to 2 1-2 cents again. Albany, N. Y., June 9—(By Asso-
BEST GRADE 

GULF AND STANDARD 

GAS 25 1-2«.

&K. WRICK.

DELTA STEAM LAUNDRY
E. K. MYRICK, TA31IJ. SCOTT, Owner.m W. L. SCOTT, Mânsger
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